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“Include My Mother's messages to the world with My words of
direction also: biweekly, in directives to Our clergy and laity.”

OBEDIENCE TO

THE SHEEP ARE STRAYING
“And he spoke to them this parable, saying: What man of you that
hath an hundred sheep: and if he shall lose one of them, doth he
not leave the ninety-nine in the desert, and go after that which was
lost, until he find it?”
— St. Luke 15: 3-4

CORRUPTION
“Need I add to My Mother’s counsel that
your country now has been invaded by a
diabolical force, a conspiracy of evil for the
destruction of the United States. Your
children, the youth of your country, shall be
used as instruments for this destruction
unless you as parents and leaders—
government leaders, I call unto you to act
now and prevent the slaughters that will
increase daily within your country.
“The practice of the black mass,
abominations, corruption being promoted
even within your teaching institutions—and
this does not mean that I can look upon the
corruption in My House, My Church, and
condone it with permissiveness. I say unto
you, O pastors, you will awaken from your
slumber now, for your sheep are straying. A
House, a Church in darkness wears a band of
death about it! All that is rotten shall fall from
the vine; for I, your God, shall shake the vine,
for I am the vinedresser!”
Jesus, December 7, 1977
“YOUR SHEEP ARE STRAYING”
“The world and My Church will not unite as
one, for there is nothing in common with flesh
and the devil!
“My child, satan does great battle upon
earth. The grace will be given to you to withstand
the holocaust that will be sent upon mankind.
“My hand grows heavy. How long shall I
extend it and not descend it upon you? My
Mother has gone throughout your world
crying tears, tears that fall upon a degenerate
and ungrateful generation. Come out of your
darkness now, for there will be sent upon you
a great Warning of great magnitude. There will
be sent upon you a Chastisement. No flesh
shall escape. Are you ready to accept the
reward from your foul deeds?
“My shepherds, your sheep are straying.
They are dying. They are starving for truth.
“Return to a life of dedication. Return to a
life of perseverance and trial, and not give
yourselves to the enemies of your God.
Return to a life of true charity and prayer.
You cannot bargain with the Father in
Heaven. You may bargain with satan and lose.
You will bargain with satan and lose.”
Jesus, May 17, 1975

“THEY HAVE DE-CHRISTIANIZED
YOUR CHILDREN”
“America the beautiful, what beauty shall
you have when the fires are upon you? O My
children, I repeat Myself over and over again
to you, hoping in My Mother’s heart that
you will listen. The sheep are straying; the
shepherds are lost. Many have sold their
souls to get to the head.
“Parents, you must protect your children
from all who have progressed into a new form
of humanism and modernism. They have deChristianized your children.
“Parents, I caution you, I warn you to
train your children at home; keep the light of
Faith in their hearts. Without this light, O
parents, your children will turn upon you and
many shall kill!
“Sin is surely insanity. Sin has become a
way of life in your nation and all of the
nations of the world.”
Our Lady, May 18, 1977
“HAVE YOU GATHERED YOUR
STRAYING SHEEP?”
“My child, the balance is heavily to the left.
Know you now that the warnings given in the
past to prepare yourself are going to be
proven to mankind as being a final warning
through the Queen of Heaven and earth by
the direction of the Eternal Father. The Queen
of Heaven has come to you as a Mediatrix
from the Eternal Father.
“I, Michael, guardian of the Faith, guardian
of the House of God, admonish all pastors to
prepare and make ready for the test!
“The world of man shall go through a
crucible of suffering, a period of cleansing. All
that is rotten shall fall. The straying sheep
shall be gathered. One shall be taken, the
other remain.
“All pastors shall stand before the Eternal
Father for judgment. Have you gathered your
straying sheep?”
St. Michael, December 24, 1975
GREAT OBLIGATION
“My child, you see man’s inhumanity to
man. This is what results from the loss of the
light. The Father chastises those He loves,
permitting the separation of the sheep from
the goats. Those who have been called into
the light have great obligation to go forward
and gather the straying sheep, their brothers
and sisters who have fallen into the darkness.
Great rejoicing there will be if you bring one
back, just one back to Us.
“Many graces have been given. Many
graces will be given, graces for conversion and

A PUNISHMENT NEVER SEEN BEFORE
IN HISTORY
“You ask, My child, why so much is
permitted, so much evil? It is because, My
child, there are many straying sheep. Were We
to allow the full chastisement at this moment,
too many of Our children would be lost to
Us. The Eternal Father is straining and
permitting the time to gather these sheep.
“When the Chastisement comes upon
mankind, My children, there will be a
punishment never seen before in the history
of your earth, and shall never be seen again.
Many will die in the great flame of the Ball of
Redemption.
“My child, Veronica, do not hesitate to
give a full message to the world. My own will
know Me, My child. Know that those who
do wrong do not want their sins to be
exposed. It is not that you judge, but the
warning must be given to mankind.”
Our Lady, December 31, 1975
HOMES FILLED WITH MIND
DESTROYERS
“You must understand, My children of the
world: you cannot cast aside the protection of
the sacramentals given to you. All your armor
must be used now, for Lucifer is gathering his
armies for another onslaught far worse upon
mankind. The plan is not unknown; the
Eternal Father will turn all evil to good.
However, the battle that rages, you will find
that many will fall; and sadly, the souls have
been falling into hell, counted as numerous as
the snowflakes that will soon fall upon your
earth.
“And who prays for these souls, Our

BACKGROUND STORY

“THE LOURDES OF AMERICA”
Veronica Lueken, the seer of Bayside, was a wife and
mother of five children. She went to her eternal reward
on August 3rd, 1995. St. Theresa the Little Flower
promised to greet her with a bouquet of red roses
when she arrived in heaven.
Our Lady appeared to Veronica in her home on April
7, 1970, informing her that She would appear on the
grounds of the old St. Robert Bellarmine Church in
Bayside on June 18, 1970; that vigils of prayer be
held there (now temporarily held at the Vatican Pavilion
Site in Flushing Meadows Park), and that full directions
be given to the clergy of the parish to prepare for Our
Lady's first visit there.
Our Lady also requested that a Shrine and Basilica
be erected on this Her chosen Sacred Site, which is to
be named “Our Lady of the Roses, Mary Help of
Mothers.” She promised to come on the eve of the
great feast days of the Church. The Blessed Mother
also instructed Veronica to disseminate the message
given to her throughout the whole world.
Our Lady has requested that the Rosary be recited
aloud by the crowd during the whole of the Vigil. All
are requested to kneel in the presence of Jesus. The
Message was repeated word for word by Veronica.
Veronica also described what she saw. All has been
recorded on audio tape.
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cure, from these grounds that have been
chosen by the Father as a center of
atonement.”
Our Lady, March 24, 1974

straying sheep? Who will offer sacrifices?
Have you forgotten so soon the value of
suffering, the priceless treasure you have for
your redemption?
“My children, your homes are not
prepared well for your children, for you fill
them with mind destroyers. Your children are
being enticed and seduced through their
mediums of entertainment. I have warned you
over and over to clean your house out; cleanse
your home before you weep! Many children
shall turn against their parents, for their
minds shall be poisoned by satan. Murders
shall abound; there will be accidents that are
not accidents. Sin is truly insanity.”
Our Lady, October 6, 1979

THOSE OF SIMPLE HEART
“O My children, I have tried to warn you
through many seers upon earth. Prophets of
old and prophets of your day have come
forward, have given you the Message from
Heaven, the warnings to prepare yourselves,
to do penance, and to make amends for the
offenses against your God.
“There has been set upon mankind many
warnings that have gone by unnoticed. Now
these warnings in the form of a chastisement
shall become more severe and more numerous.
Those of simple heart and child-like nature
shall understand a small measure of the ways
of the Eternal Father to gather His straying
sheep.
“My children, you cannot, in your human
nature, understand the plan from Heaven. You
must accept it in good faith, My children. The
plan for your salvation has been given to you.”
Jesus, February 1, 1977
CLEANSING ALLOWED TO GATHER
THE STRAYING SHEEP
“Continue, now, My children, with your
prayers of atonement. They are sorely
needed. The time is growing short. Mankind
will go through a great crucible of suffering.
This cleansing will be allowed by the Eternal
Father to gather Our straying sheep.”
Jesus, June 18, 1975
“LIGHT YOUR CANDLES WITH ME”
“Man has left the road to Heaven. He has
made his way from the straight path onto the
dark one. The responsibility for the fall of
souls will be balanced heavily upon those
responsible for the destruction of young
souls. Parents, why do you go down the road
of satan? Has My Son suffered in vain?
“My children, I am going throughout the
world now, gathering the straying sheep. I
have asked you to light your candles with
Me. My Mother’s heart is torn. I see the

A GREAT WAR
“The forces of evil are gathered now to start a
great War. Do not become unguarded. You are
not receiving a fair knowledge of what is
taking place by the governing powers of your
world.
“I admonish you, My children, to keep a
constant vigilance of prayer—prayer,
atonement, and sacrifice. With the knowledge
of what lies before you, you will be certain in
time that this was little asked of you.
“The balance for your chastisement is
with mankind. In the merciful knowledge and
power of the Eternal Father, you have
received a great grace to be called within
hearing of My Mother’s voice. Know that
with this grace, much is expected of you. You
will all be apostles of light, going forward and
gathering the straying sheep. No man will be
lost to Us except of his free will.”
Jesus, August 14, 1975
STIGMA OF FALLEN HIERARCHY
“What have you gained by your actions,
shepherds of darkness? You who deceive and
have brought confusion into the hearts of
your sheep—shall you go before the Eternal
Father and say that your teaching has been
pure in His sight? No! I say unto you: you
shall be cast aside and join those who have
received a just recompense for their
deception.
“The gates of hell are open wide. The
pressures of hell force themselves upon the
world. They have reached the walls of My
churches, but woe to man who will sell out
his Faith! I say unto you: Your time grows
short. Turn back now from your deception!
“A great delusion has been set upon
mankind so that those who have given
themselves to satan will believe these errors
and go fast to their reward.
“You shall not compromise your Faith.
You shall not unite with those who seek to
destroy your Faith. You shall not gather the
straying sheep by joining them in their errors.
Heresy, O mournful heresy! Whatever shall
become of you?
“I shall come soon to cleanse My temples,
the churches. I shall cast out you who have
given yourselves and set upon My Church a
stigma of fallen hierarchy. Awaken from your
slumber! Recognize the faces of evil about
you, My pastors! Shall you please man, or
shall you follow the rule of your God? No
man shall save you from judgment. No man
shall give you your reward. But satan has set
on earth men who shall claim you for satan.”
Jesus, November 20, 1975
“WILL YOU NOT GATHER OUR
STRAYING SHEEP?”
“Pray for your dedicated, your priests and
your sisters. Many have gone fast into
darkness of the spirit, for they have chosen to
follow the modes of the world. Bring them
quickly the Message from Heaven. We do not
wish one child to be lost to Us.
“O My dedicated sons, will you not
gather Our straying sheep?
“Believe, My children, and you shall be
given the way. Ask and you will receive the
light. None shall enter into the abyss unless
of his own free will. You have the balance
within your heart for your salvation.
“Every man, woman, and child upon earth
must make his decision when he is of
knowledgeable age, for his salvation. You
cannot be of the world and of the spirit. You

may live in the world, but you must remain in
the spirit.”
Our Lady, July 15, 1975
HERETICS TO BE TAKEN OUT
OF ROME
“Pastors in the houses of your God, you
must return from your wanderings and gather
your straying sheep. Discipline must be
returned. Holiness and piety must be
returned. Heresy and heretics must be taken
out of Rome! The power of excommunication
must be used. You will cleanse the Eternal
City now, or you will accept the sword!”
St. Michael, December 27, 1975
MANY WILL BE LOST
“Do not be concerned of your body
discomfort in the days ahead, all who seek to
bring the message to mankind, the Message
from Heaven. Sacrifice, My children; do
penance for your brothers and sisters.
Without your grace, your application of
abundance of graces to them, many will be
lost. Many will die in the great flame of the
Ball of Redemption.
“Clergy, followers of My Son, you who
have sought a vocation and were graced to be
chosen from among mankind, will you not
gather Our straying sheep? Will you not
gather My lilies from the field and give them
the waters of life for Us?”
Our Lady, July 24, 1976
PERSEVERE IN CHARITY
“You, My child, will continue your mission
with patience and perseverance, never
questioning the will of the Father. My
Mother shall be with you through your trials
up to the time of My arrival from the
Kingdom. Persevere in charity of heart, ever
seeking to recover Our straying sheep.”
Jesus, December 24, 1974
“DO NOT BE PRIDEFUL,
MY HIERARCHY”
“There is hope for mankind. My Mother
brings you this hope. The warning She gives,
She gives to you in love and charity, as only a
Mother could express Her love in Her heart
to you. Do not cast Her away. Do not turn
from Her, but seek and you will be given the
way. Believe, and you will understand what
My Mother is saying.
“Do not be prideful, My hierarchy. Admit
when you make a mistake. Admit and start
again. You owe nothing to the world and man,
but you will stand before the Eternal Father.
He will chastise those He loves, but He wants
you to be humble of heart. Admit your
mistakes and start over.
“I cry to you. Tears of anguish fall upon
mankind, for you do not know what you are
doing. You are fast onto a road of damnation
for many.
“There are many dead souls walking in
living bodies now. Whatever shall become of
My straying sheep?”
Jesus, October 6, 1978
HOLY HOUR
Our Lady instructed Veronica to hold a Holy Hour
each and every Sunday for the intentions of the
Pope and all clergy, and in reparation for the profanation
of the Lord's day. The weekly Holy Hour is held at
10:30 a.m.; the Vigils of prayer from 7:30 to 10:30
p.m.–both events at the Vatican Pavilion Site in
Flushing Meadows-Corona Park, borough of Queens,
in the city of New York. The Apparitions continued
until June 18, 1994, and a message was given every
Vigil that Veronica was present.
For more information, additional copies, and a
calendar of upcoming vigils, including a map, write
directly to:
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SEPARATED BRETHREN WITH THEIR
ERRORS
“You say now there is no hell. Where do you
think Lucifer was cast? And those who
followed him? He was cast from the Kingdom
of the Eternal Father, as you, too, shall be
cast from the Kingdom. And where did he go?
Deep into earth, setting up a kingdom,
gathering the straying sheep by error,
deception, heresy, untruth, delusion.
“No! You shall not mislead My sheep;
you shall not open My doors and greet a
separated brethren with their errors and their
corruption. You must convert, but you shall
not convert by compromising the Faith.
“Woe, woe, woe to the inhabitants of the
earth! Your times are such as have never been
seen in the times of mankind. You sin in a
manner far more foul than in the times of
Sodom and Gomorrha. And whatever shall
become of you? As in the time of the Flood
the world was cleansed, you shall receive a
baptism of fire.”
Jesus, November 1, 1975

many souls being ruined by Lucifer, falling
fast as, as the snowflakes, into the abyss.
“If I would be permitted by the Father to
open your eyes to what lies ahead, you
would spend all your time on your knees.”
Our Lady, June 8, 1972

